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affords a clue to the proximate cause of death during the
inh.alation of chloroform. The first symptom denoting
dan-er is, generallv, a sudden paleness of the face; and
this mnay b1) accepted as a certairn index of approaching
paralysis of the heart, involving an absolute arrest of
funtction, if immediate means he not taken to avert it.
(See a case, talken at ran(lom, recorded in the Lancet,
November 15th. 186-2, p. 533.)

Tlhere is a condition of the heart, anatomic and con-
genital, wlich furnishes another intrinsic cause of car-
diac nprnoea. A girl, aged about 18, suffers from constant
palpitation the pulse is normally 12)0, and very weak
her slin, anid especially that of the face, is always dusky;
she cannot ascend a hill without much difficulty. Phy-
sicatl examination detects no murmur, and no dilata-
tion of the heart. Mly friend Dr. Coates, (formierly Plhy-
sician to the Eaastern Dispensary) kindly investigated
this case. The only explaniation I can give of it is, that
the f&utai communiiication between the auricles did not
becomen quite obliterated, an(1 that a little venous blood
perpetually filters through the septum,irritating the en-
docardiac surface of the left heart, and exciting, by re-
flex sympathy, liyper-action of its walls. This overaction
takes a rhythmic form, and is never irreguilar.
Pure pathology awakens little-far too little-interest,

unless it bears uIpotn practice. And patients care for
correct diagnosis usually only so far as it is a guide to
correct prognosis and treatment. From these two stand-
points-prognosis and t-eatment-it seems that the more
commuoni diseases of the heart may roughly be divided
into three groups.

(a.) Disease, Degenerative or otherwise, of the illus-
cular J'alhl of the Heart. Deathi often sudden; scarcely
ever can it be hopedl that the heart will regain its healthy
tone and power. Unless contrainidicated by any com-
plicationi or interculrrent mnalady, ironi must be, given
perseveringly, an.nd in good doses. Trust not to those
transient props, ether and ammonia they may weather a
patient tlhroughl half-an-hour's distress, but they have
no fturther value whatever. Iron is the one and only
elemenit endowed witlh the property of regenerating
blood, flesh-making food and pure air being, of couirse,
allowed at the sanme time. Soml-e form of alcohol is
almost always advisable. By the use of these imeans
much lenefit may ofteni be obtainied, and apnwa lessened
in severity.

(b.) Disease of the Aortic TValves. Death not often
sudden. Dr. Stokes remarks that a general morbid state
accompanies incompetenicy of the aortic valves; "a state
of:deficient hlTmatosis, apparently that which favours
the deposition of fatty, atheromatous, and tubercular
mnatter." This points to the same principles of treatmiient
as in the last case ; the details being varied to meet in-
dividual exigencies. Iron is the unfailing medicinal
remedy; its good effect being exercised in sustaining the
comslpensative hlypertrophy of the left ventricle, and
in niouirishling the overworked heart itseif witlh good
blood.

(c.) Disease of the Mitral Valves. Deatlh sometimes
sudden, and seldom-n long delayed. Totlics, especially of
the ferruginous kind, are rarely well borne. The chief
indication appears to be to unload the over-full venous
system, especially that of the abdominal vXiscera, by
saline purgatives (especially the potassio-tartrate of soda,
uisefully combined with senna or aloes), aided now and
then by, small doses of mercury. Elimination from the
intestinal and renal mucous membranes should be
favoured in order to discourage dropsy. A selection of
digestible food, takeen in small quantities at frequent in-
tervals, is essential; and in this as in all other diseases
of the heart, repose of thie organ should be promoted by
abstinence from unnecessary bodily exertion.

THE LARYNGOSCOPE AND ITS CLINICAL
APPLICATION.

By THOMIAS JAMIES WALKER, M.D.(Lond.), etc., Surgeon
to the Peterborough Infirmary and Dispensary.
I.-INSTRU3IENTS EMPLOYED IN LARYNGOSCOPy.

r Concluded from page 269.1
ALL the instruments I have described are available
alike for the examination of the larynx, and of
the upper part of the pharynX and the nares; the
face of the laryngoscope in the examination of the
latter beirng, of course, turned upwards instead of
downwards. As, however, the uvula and soft palate
would prevent our seeing the mirror, unless they were
artificially held out of their natuiral position, the little
instrument figured in the margin (Fig. 4) becomes neces-
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Fig. 4.-Spatula for raising the ulvula and palate.
Fig. 5.-Caustio-holder.

sary. This consists of a broad leaf-like portion turned
up at the end, and a stalk, botlh of metal; the stalk
being fixed in a wooden handle. Its use is to raise the
uvula and soft palate; and no better example can be
given of the difficulties which must be encounterecl, in
their attempts to apply the instruments practically, by
those who derive all their knowledge of the larvngo-
scope from the instrument-makers, than the fact that
the traveller from one of the principal London instru-
ment-makers carried this palate-spatula about with him,
exhibiting it as an instrument for depressing the tongue.
When we are examining the nares, this little instrument
is held in the left hand, while the right is occupied with
the mirror. Consequently we are not able, when iising
these instruments, to apply caustics, or adopt any opera-
tive procedure, in the regions disclosed to us. I have
seen several models of instriiments combining the
palate-spatula and the mirror in such a manner that
both may be worked with one hand, leaving thie other at
lil)erty for whatever manipulations may be requisite in
the treatment of the diseased condlitions revealed by the
rhinoscope, as an instrument combining the mirror and
palate-spatula is called. The best rhinoscope wlhiel I
have yet seen is that of Stoerk; and I am at present
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getting a model made by Mri. Matthews of an improved
formii of this instruinent, wlicll will, I hope, prove of
real practical value.

Ini the local treatrment of the various affection-s of the
larynx arid plharynx, miianiy instruments are required
wlicih it is unniecessary to describe; btit, onie of the
chiief advantages derived from the laryngoscope being
the power it gives us of applying caustics with accuracy
to the interior of the larynix, no description of the
laryngoscopic apparatus would, I think, be complete
which left unnoticed the proper form of cauistic-holder.
Several forms of this instruitnent have been proposed;
an(d I lhave employed those of Stoerk and of Leiter.
(The latter of tllese were to be seen, with a large collec-
tioiI of larvnnoscopic instrumenits, in Leiter's case, in the
Austrian Court of the International Exhibition the in-
strumiitents whichl I uise and recomnmend are exhibited by
Mlr. MAatthews of Portugal Street.) Both of these, how.

ever, have faults in their construction, which have in-
ducedl me to endeavour to improve upon them; arid the
instrumenit here figured (Fig. 5) is the one wlhich MIr.
Mattlhews hias invented and constructed, embodying all
the sug,estions which I imiade to him as to wihat was re-

quisite to niake the iristrument as irearly perfect as

practicalle. The stalk of the instrunment being slender,
and ait the same time rigid, *ve are able to direct the
caustic accurately to tire point desired, without so com-
pletely obscurinig tIre imnage in the mirror as when we

employ Stoerk's instrument; arid, the extremity of the
instrnment being expanided, it adnmits a muclh larger
piece of caustic than any of the foreign inistruments I
have seen, which will scarcely contairl a pieee larger
than the fenestrrnm throuigh which it is applied, so that
thei-e is risk of the caustic falling into the traclhea. I
have niiade tire absolute security of the caustic a sine

quAr non of this instrument. The caustic, being con-
cealed wlhen we introduce the inistrunient into the larynx,
is pislheld forwarld by the pressure of the tlhumb on a
buttoni at the encl of the instrurient ; and, the pres-
sure being taken off, it ieturns to its case by the elasti-
city of a spring, when opiposite the point we wvish to cau-
terise. The whole is perfectly manageable with one
hanld.

TIme ordinary sponge-probangs, mouinted on whale-
bonie suitably curveil, are of course not superseded by
the instruments for holding solid caustics; and no set of
larvirig(scopic instruments is conmplete without one or
two of these. On precisely the same principle as his
solid caustic-holder, Mr. Mlatthews has construieted an

instrumiient with a sponge for the application of liquids;
and regarding, as I do, the solid caustic-holder of in-
comparabl) greater practical value, for its convenience
and security, than any that lias been previously con-

structed, I shrould recoiyniend the instrunient for apply-
ing liquids to those who wish to have every instrumnent
the) use neat and elegant, as well as useful.
Together witlh the instrumnents I have described above,

MI. Mattlhews has submitted for my inspection a pair of
forceps, or perhiaps one should ratlier describe themn as

tweezers, which, projecting from the end of a long tube
constructed with rings, etc., as is the caiistic-holder
figured above, are closed by the pressure of the thumb,
and open again by their own elasticity when the pressure
is removed. These Mlr. Matthews, no doubt, intends for
the piurpose of removing suclh small foreign bodies as a

fish-bone, etc.; and for this purpose they might, I think,
be very useful.

Certaini instruments, which I have had construieted
for the treatment of special cases, I shall describe in
coanexion with the cases themselves.
Those who are anxious to make a special study of

laryngoscopy, and who are able and willing to devote
muchi tinuie to tlle study of the laryngoscope, cannot do
better than study its application on their own persons.

Autolaryngoscopy is quite possible I)ytle aidof simply
a small mirror held in tie left lhand, whsile the rglit i;
used for cuiding the laryngoscope; btibthis prncetmceis
very diffictlt, wvithout the use of sonme apparatus espe-
cially adapted for it.

Althoughf, fiom a fear of being tedious, I shall not
here describe the in4ruinernts necessary for observin-
or demonstratinig onre's own larynx,I miay mention the
apparatus of Czerriak, wlhich is the onie I have used.
In this, by means of one rmiirror, the light from a lamp
or the sunlighlt is reflecte(d on to the laryngoscope held
in the pharynx; wlhile illauother mirror, placed higlh
enough to admit of the lig,ht reflected from the first
passing beneath it, the operator observes the inmage of
his own mouth with the lar)ngoscope, and its reflection
of the larynx. Another aplparatus. whlich I lhave not
yet seen, arppears from the description given by its in-
ventor, Dr. Mioura-Bouroniillou, at least as good as that
of Czermak, simply for purposes of autolaryn-oscopy.
The pharynaoscope, as it is called, consists of a tnirror
which may vary from six to eight inches in diameter;
this is pierced ini its centre by a hole an inch and a half
in diameter; and in this opening is placed a lens of
glass; the whole is miiounted on a frame, wvhich may be
fixed to a lamp in such a position that the lens is inmcne-
diately in front of the flame, the back of the mirror
being, directed towards the lamp. Thle light concern-
trated by the lens falls inlto the open mouth of the
observer; and lie, holdin, the laryrgoscope in the proper
position, sees what it discloses, ret-lected in the mirror of
the pharyngoscope. The illumiriination in this instru-
ment, being obtained by concentrating the lialt instead
of reflecting it, is probably better than that obtained by
Czermak's apparatus; but for demonstration to others
the phraryngoscope of Al. 'Moura-Bourouillou seems to
me very inferior to Dr. Czermak's laryngoscope for self-
observation; and I should, tlherefore, advise those whlo
wish to take the judicious step of applying the laryngo-
scope and stridying the larynceal inia-e on their own

persons, before practisingy upon others, to purchlase the
apparatus of Plrofessor Czermak, directions for the use
of which I will give when speaking of the mode of apply.
ing the lary)ngoscope. Previously to discussing this, I
shiall, in my nlext paper, describe the appearance of the
Parts brought into view by the niirror, as seen during
life.

[To be conttinued.]

TiiE IDIOTS AT EARLSWOOD. Somue idiots are much
affected by clhanges ot weather, the state of the barometer
somehow remarkably influencirig their nervous system.
In short, the plhases of idiotcy are illimitable, both bodily
and mental, and the pointed remarks idiots make are

perfectly inexplicable. For instance, one of them had
heard that I liad said in a speech they could not play at
cricket; so lie criticised nie by observing, " It is very
easy for a man to speak, but he often says what he does
not know." However, he certainily could not play at
c'iCket, thouglh that ganie has now been achieved by
many. A clerical friend of mine was showing some of
the little ones his hunting1-watch, which he blew upon,
and then touched tlle spring, as if it opened by his
breath; some larger boys were looking on, and said, " He
looks like a clergyman, but lie practises deceit." In fact,
it is necessary to be most careful as to what is dorne or

said before them,for they often remember everything and
make strangue observatiotns, especially as to any promise
the fulfilment of whicih may have been forgotten. Yet I
have seetn a inice little fellow w*ho spole well enough, but
could not recollect what he sail for a moment; thie im-
pression was gone directly. It should be known by all
visitors that they are frequiently much pained by thought.
less remarks upon themselves. (" Earlswood and its In-
mates," by the Rev. E. Sidney.)
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